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Introduction
The financial impact of ageing is one of the most debated issues in health economics. Many studies have tried to assess the impact of demographic changes on different areas of welfare expenditures, including Long-Term Care (LTC, henceforth). Even with a persistent degree of uncertainty, it is generally agreed that ageing will increase the demand for elderly care in the future (e.g. Hancock et al., 2003) .
Moreover, the increasing participation of women in the job market, together with the reduction in households' size, will further limit the availability of unpaid informal care. Accordingly, families are likely to face an increase in their expenditures for LTC services.
Despite the availability of insurance schemes for transferring the financial risk of age-related disabilities, the market for LTC private policies is negligible in size, and elderly people are often exposed to high expenditure risk. Several theoretical arguments have been put forward as possible explanations for this phenomenon. They include adverse selection and moral hazard typically affecting health insurance, as well as market failures peculiar to the LTC sector, usually attributed to intra-family strategic behaviour (e.g. Pauly, 1990) or to non-diversifiable aggregate risk (Cutler, 1993) . A further justification is the availability of substitutes, such as out-of-pocket payments or public programs covering expenditures and/or directly providing elderly care, which may crowd out private insurance.
What is largely missing in the literature is a direct investigation of people's preferences in order to identify the individual characteristics that make consumers willing (or not) to transfer a share of the risk they are exposed to, and their preferred institutional arrangement for achieving this objective. This paper contributes to filling this gap by using a survey on a representative sample of families in the Italian region of Emilia Romagna. It studies the determinants of willingness to pay (WTP) for covering LTC risk and outlines how potential demand differs between social groups.
The survey collected data on stated WTP through an 'open ended' contingent valuation (CV) question regarding hypothetical programs covering LTC expenditures, aimed at topping up the support ensured by the public sector. Thanks to the 'open ended' format, information on WTP has been made available for two hypothetical alternative packages differing only in the financing scheme. The first one related to a private insurance policy, the second one to a public fund financed through taxation. Most CV methods applied to health care provide a monetary quantification of the benefits derived from specific treatments and are typically aimed at complementing clinical indicators for resource allocation decisions, whereas they are less frequently applied to evaluating health care programs addressed to the general population 1 . The latter design requires to move from an ex-post to an ex-ante perspective, which is more appropriate when health care need is a potential rather than an actual experience, and programs are evaluated in terms of option value. Some of these analyses have studied problems related to elderly care (e.g. Nocera-Bonato-Telser, 2002; Shackley-Donaldson, 2002 ) but only recently Costa Font-Rovira Forns (2008) have proposed an application to LTC insurance market.
A recent strand of literature has used stated preferences also to investigate the determinants of provision of LTC and in particular the choice between formal and informal care. Several methods have been employed, from CV (van den Berg et al. 2005b,c) to discrete choice experiments (van den Bergh,
2005a) and well-being valuation method (van den Berg-Ferrer i Carbonell 2007). On the whole, this
literature firmly advocates the use of stated preferences for studying decisions concerning LTC on the grounds that these methods provide more comprehensive indications than the opportunity cost and the replacement cost method for important dimensions such as the burden of caregiving and the interdependencies between caregiver and care recipient.
The increasing utilisation of CV for assessing different issues related to LTC permits a first check of the robustness of our empirical evidence across different institutional systems, although our analysis differs from previous contributions on several aspects -in particular in that we evaluate the impact on individual WTP of considering different payment mechanisms. Given the nature of the exercise proposed, our paper is also in line with the "joint evaluation" approach of studies such as Luchini-Protière-Moatti (2003) , where several programs are simultaneously evaluated, whereas the prevailing strategy in health economics is to develop separate surveys and perform separate evaluations.
Besides complementing with stated preferences data the studies on LTC insurance demand, so far mostly focused on the US (Sloan-Norton, 1997; Mellor, 2001) , we investigate the implications of using alternative payment schemes for financing health care programs. Two competing hypothesis are usually 1 For an example of the first approach see Clarke 2000, while the second is followed, among others, by Costa FontRovira Forns (2005) proposed to justify differences between WTP in a insurance-based approach, financed through premiums, and in a community-based approach, where resources are collected through taxation (Olsen et al. 2004 ).
The first hypothesis suggests that the community approach leads respondents to merely include an altruistic add-on to their WTP due to caring externalities. The second one states that moving from a private to a community frame leads to the elicitation of WTP for two intrinsically different services, so that respondent's characteristics are expected to influence WTP according to different patterns in the two situations. 2 Our analysis supports the second hypothesis, and the separate identification of the determinants of demand for LTC coverage provides a better understanding of the welfare consequences of alternative reforms.
A second issue tackled here is the analysis of the decisions that induce a substantial share of respondents not to contribute to both kind of programs. This may be determined not only by the comparison between individual expected costs and benefits, but also by prior judgements reflecting noneconomic motives, such as a strong ethical commitment in favour of family caregiving, lack of adequate prior information, and cognitive difficulties in evaluating the problem. This is important because, depending on the reason why individuals are not willing to purchase insurance (e.g. Propper, 1993) , different policy implications can be derived, and distortions may arise from mixing answers determined by the two different sets of motivations (broadly speaking, economic and non-economic). We control for this behaviour by way of a two-step modelling of WTP. We firstly identify the process which leads to the inclusion of LTC coverage in the respondents' choice set, then we analyse the determinants of WTP on the sub-sample of those who declare interest in LTC cover.
The paper is organised as follows. The next section presents a basic model for the interpretation of the answers, section 3 illustrates the survey and the database on which this paper is based, section 4 discusses the empirical approach, section 5 summarises the empirical results and section 6 concludes.
A model of WTP for Long-Term Care insurance
In this section, we present a simple theoretical framework which accounts for the process underlying stated WTP and reflects the structure of the CV exercise included in the survey, whose design was F o r P e e r R e v i e w 5 dictated by the main characteristics of existing public programs and private policies for LTC, as well as by the need to keep the scenario simple enough to be easily understood by respondents.
We consider a two-period and two-state of the world model, where the respondent is either healthy (H) or dependent-in need of LTC (D). 3 In t 0 , the respondent is H with probability 1, whereas in t 1 he has a positive probability of becoming D. In t 0 each respondent states how much he is willing to pay for participating in programs which cover LTC risk in t 1 .
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Distinguishing features of long-term vis à vis health care are that the former typically addresses chronic conditions and that, in most cases, the initial health capital cannot be restored. We therefore assume here that dependency is irreversible and LTC does not improve health per se, but it is needed for exerting the other activities of daily living. In our model, the occurrence of disability generates a lumpsum loss for the individual represented by the (fixed) amount of resources that has to be invested in LTC and which cannot be traded-off for different forms of consumption. Disability is also assumed to be observable, since its high persistency substantially reduces the effort required for monitoring consumers conditions and cuts down the related costs.
5
When disability occurs, LTC has to be provided either by family members or purchased in the market, according to the following relationship:
(1)
where C is the (exogenous) amount of care, expressed in monetary units, that is necessary when the consumer becomes D. The combination between formal (b) and family care (f) can vary according to the proportion α chosen by the family. When α = 1, the entire amount of LTC is financed through out-ofpocket expenditures. As α decreases, the contribution of informal care increases and its cost of provision is given by forgone earnings (f), due to reduced working time.
Given that our empirical analysis is based on an ex-ante perspective and focuses on attitudes towards insuring monetary risk rather than on (ex-post) provision of LTC, the model presented here does not
Editorial Office, Dept of Economics, Warwick University, Coventry CV4 7AL, UK 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60   F  o  r  P  e  e  r  R  e  v  i  e  w   6 endogenise the amount of informal care provided, since the latter decision is typically taken after the onset of disability. Such issue has been extensively explored by a strand of literature that uses stated preferences to elicit WTP and WTA from (informal) caregivers and care recipients. Also in that case, the total amount of care needed is typically assumed as exogenous, but the analysis focuses specifically on the factors that influence the optimal informal/formal care mix.
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In order to assess WTP, the respondent compares his expected utility (henceforth EU) when he takes up either a public (CP u ) or a private (CP r ) coverage to the EU achieved in the status quo (SQ). EU is made up by a baseline component u i , weighed by a subjective probability (p i ) that the respondent attributes to the event of becoming D in t 1 . The probability p i is a measure of self-perceived disability risk and is assumed to depend on age, current health state, and a vector φ of additional variables which may influence projections over future health states (e.g. education):
We represent u i through the following expression:
so that u i is assumed to depend on disposable family income yd i and a vector a i of other personal characteristics. In principle, vector a i includes variables that influence the decision to take up coverage in a uniform way between the public and private case , from those whose impact differs in the two cases.
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Disposable income is given by the difference between an exogenous individual component y i and a share of the cost of care (C) contingent on the respondent becoming D and being or not covered by LTC insurance. The reimbursement scheme, introduced not to design an optimal solution in the trade off between risks and incentives, but to mimic the (simplified) hypothetical scenario submitted through the questionnaire, is such that the insured person receives a reimbursement equal to 75% of his expenditures in case of dependency. Finally, when insured, the respondent either pays a premium π for the private program, or a tax price T for the public one. 
By making explicit yd and a i , the expression can be rewritten as follows:
For the public case, WTP is the tax price T i * such that:
Expressions (3) and (4) show that, when the respondent is covered, EU negatively depends on the insurance premium (or the tax price), whereas the contribution does not influence expected utility in the Also health conditions are potentially important drivers of demand for LTC coverage. To the extent that poor health conditions are associated to higher probability of disability, they increase the average and variance of LTC expenditures, thus augmenting demand for insurance. The same happens for risk aversion, although the latter is particularly hard to measure empirically.
As for the difference between public and private WTP, the CV literature has explored its possible rationales in a number of applications. 8 The baseline framework of these studies builds on the idea that, if individuals are strictly self-interested, only minor discrepancies in WTPs and their determinants should be observed, since individual benefits do not vary with the choice of a specific financing mechanism. In contrast, if agents take up a broader view in evaluating the utility obtained from the two programs, the compulsory-public nature of one alternative vis à vis the voluntary-private one of the other might differentially affect the WTP.
The healthcare literature identifies altruism, typically attributed to caring externalities, as the main justification of potential discrepancies in average WTP and/or in its determinants. In the context of the present paper, we find appropriate to adopt a more specific perspective, that emphasises in particular the role personal views on how social services should be organised and financed. For instance, citizens who support a widespread public involvement in welfare services, including socialisation of the risks of old age dependency, shall be more willing to contribute to the public solution, whereas those who believe that elderly care is mainly a family responsibility are likely to display higher WTP for private coverage.
Finally, we consider the relationship between income and WTP. It is well know from the insurance literature that such relationship results from the interaction between two conflicting effects. Since foregone utility due to higher costs of coverage falls at the margin as income increases, WTP should be positively correlated with income. At the same time, income acts as a self-insuring device and this pushes the relation between WTP and income in the opposite direction. Therefore, establishing whether LTC coverage is a luxury (or, at least, a normal) good or not is essentially an empirical issue, although most of the available evidence confirms that elasticity is positive in sign.
Our last point relates to differences in income elasticity due to the way the service is financed. Using tax prices instead of insurance premia for financing the same program has distributive implications and individuals with different incomes may display different interests in expanding public services because, among other things, they anticipate bearing different shares of the implied tax burden (Hall-Preston, 2000) . Once other potential sources of differences in WTP such as altruism and political views are accounted for, a residual significant gap in income elasticity could be originated by the fact that individuals in low income deciles gain in terms of redistribution from community-based provision, while individuals in high income deciles loose. If this is the case, we expect WTP to be more responsive to income when private insurance is proposed.
Survey and data description
Our empirical analysis is based on a cross-sectional survey carried out on a sample of families in the Italian region Emilia-Romagna (around 4 millions inhabitants). Focusing on a single region has the advantage of avoiding differences in the institutional settings that have acquired increasing importance in Italy, widening interregional divergence (Giannoni-Hitris, 2002 ) and increasing patients' mobility (Levaggi-Zanola 2004) . The original survey consists of 1415 face-to-face interviews conducted by a living, together with indications on the incidence of disability among the elderly. Furthermore, current forms of support ensured by the public sector were described as well as alternative arrangements that such as family or paid home care.
Afterwards, a hypothetical scenario was illustrated, consisting of a program aimed at covering a respondent's "disability state requiring help in activities of daily living for several hours per day". Given that CV requires the exact specification of the service to be evaluated, individuals were asked to consider a program covering a fixed proportion (75%) of disability related expenditures, which at the time of the interview were reckoned to amount on average to 1033 Euros per month if the disabled person is cared for at home and to 1550 Euros if he chose residential care. 10 The policy issue investigated is "WTP for an extension of coverage with respect to the status quo". 11 Respondents were asked to consider expenditures as being net of the support presently ensured by the public sector, which are deemed to be insufficient to meet present and future needs. Two types of coverage were proposed: a first one provided by the public sector and financed through a compulsory increase in personal income tax; a second one in which insurance is voluntarily purchased in the market and paid through a premium. Hence, each respondent provided two WTP statements.
Several critiques can be made to stated preferences methods. Answers may not adequately reflect a binding budget constraint, they may be influenced by the specific framing of the questions or be influenced by respondents' attempts to game the system for their own gain. For instance, if agents believe that the results of the questionnaire can actually influence public decision-making, participants in the 9 Households were selected following a design aimed at ensuring balanced geographic and socio-economic representation in the sample. A total of 41 municipalities was surveyed, including all the 21 towns with more than 25,000 inhabitants, together with a sample of 20 smaller municipalities, selected according to size, demographic composition and supply conditions of elderly care. Next, families were randomly drawn from municipal archives according to family size and age of the head of household. 10 Under the health conditions described in the scenario both home and institutionalised care are appropriate from a medical point of view. Monetary costs are consistent with current average out-of-pocket expenditures for this kind of services in Italy. Since we focus on the ex-ante choice of insurance, it is not relevant whether ex-post the disable chooses domicile or residential care. 11 This perspective is sometimes referred to as "marginal context". It is typical of WTP studies where an ex-ante approach is adopted and most decisions on the way resources are allocated within the health care sector must be taken as given (Olsen et al. 2004 ). To tackle these problems, the survey conformed to some of the best practices suggested by the methodological literature in order to minimise potential distortions. First, given that the evaluation of hypothetical LTC policies represents per se a difficult task, the elicitation format adopted was as simple
as possible (open ended). 14 This choice may have resulted in WTP estimates being "conservative", given results in the previous literature, 15 but this study is comparatively less focused on the determination of the real absolute value of WTP, than on identifying the economic determinants of LTC coverage and the differences between private and public schemes. Second, an accurate description of all possible alternatives and good components was made before starting the evaluation exercise, including the fact that the individual payment vehicle would have been whether a voluntary premium or compulsory personal taxation. In this way, the survey conformed to what Bateman et al (2004) call an "advanced disclosure design" which, according to their experimental findings, is able to minimize ordering and "warm glow" effects. The robustness of the CV exercise should also be fostered by having left coverage unchanged between the two programs, this way pre-empting the occurrence of "additional good sequence" biases, a potential weakness for surveys where multiple programs are evaluated.
In addition to the two WTP statements, a variable which registered the asserted interest (or non interest) for LTC coverage was recorded (see appendix). This additional information enables us to better assess the very nature of zero WTP statements, since it permits to detect whether or not zero WTPs imply that the respondent excludes LTC cover from his choice set (i.e. not being interested in). This is important 12 For instance, if agents believe that the results of the questionnaire can actually influence public decision-making, participants in the interview may overstate (understate) their WTP in order to support (oppose) the implementation of a particular program. 13 For the health economics literature, see for instance Hanley- Ryan-Wright, 2003 , Telser-Zweifel, 2007 14 The literature that applies CV methods to LTC explicitly recommends this format, as respondents are encouraged to take the broad and comprehensive perspective required by the complexity of problems encompassed here (Van den Berg et al., 2005b) . Moreover, it has been shown to perform comparatively better than a binary choice with follow-up format, when an altruistic component is a potentially relevant determinant of WTP (Onwujekwe-Uzochukwu, 2004 both from a normative perspective -since it helps identifying the mode of intervention which would lead to the greatest improvements in social welfare (by matching collective preferences) -and from a positive perspective, since it provides further insights on the most likely outcome of a political process for the choice between alternative financing schemes. Moreover, this information allows us to appraise 'non interest', which could not necessarily stem just from a 'protest attitude' but it could also represent the outcome of a separate 'rational' process where familiarity to the service under evaluation is crucial.
At this stage, it is important also to assess whether distortions typically affecting insurance markets, such as adverse selection and moral hazard, play a role in the present context. We argue that adverse selection is unlikely to affect WTP for various reasons. Under public coverage, compulsory participation rules out any potential for adverse selection. Under private coverage, informational asymmetries are on average lower than in the health insurance case, since by managing epidemiological data on a large scale, insurers can usually predict the probability of old-age disability more precisely than young and middle age individuals are able to do themselves. In spite of that, some empirical evidence suggests that self perception of disability risk can be still positively associated with probability of holding a LTC insurance policy (e.g. Sloan and Norton 1997) . Nonetheless, a more fundamental argument related to the very nature of stated preferences data suggests that adverse selection should not be a serious concern in our framework. Even if some agents are rationed in case they enter the LTC insurance market, by relying on stated preferences, we deal with data that depend exclusively on demand factors and not on the supply schedule. Consequently, as the survey elicit the (ex-ante) propensity to purchase LTC coverage, consumers' WTP is not expected to be influenced by insurers' (ex-post) decisions.
In contrast, moral hazard potentially influences WTP statements. A reimbursement scheme such as the one illustrated in our hypothetical scenario is not a first best solution, as it subsidises LTC at the margin potentially inducing (ex-post) moral hazard. This scheme was chosen since it embodied the basic features of an LTC insurance program and was simple enough to be understood by a sample of the general population. While moral hazard under LTC insurance has been recognised as potentially more severe than in health insurance markets , the presence of a copayment rate (25%), which leaves on respondents a non negligible expenditure share, was intended to contain the incentives to demand 15 Donaldson Thomas Torgerson (1997) point out the risk of a higher proportion of zero responses and lower survey completion with WTP = 0, together with the number of respondents declaring to be interested in LTC coverage although they cannot afford any expenditure for the service. As can be seen, there is a large proportion of zeros for both the public and private solutions, and a large share of them is the result of mere disinterest for the service under evaluation. The number of zeros is much larger for the private program. Although still preliminary, this evidence contrasts with the hypothesis that the public nature of a LTC program implies a mere altruistic add-on to individual WTPs because of the presence of caring externalities. At the opposite, the result is in line with the idea that differences in the payment scheme produce the perception of facing two intrinsically different alternatives.
INSERT TABLE 1 HERE
The last part of the questionnaire contains information on family composition, socio-economic status, working and health conditions, and on respondents' general attitudes towards health and social expenditures, which provide useful indications on the factors potentially influencing WTP. Table 2 reports definitions and descriptive statistics for the variables used for regression analysis.
Variables accounting for respondent's socio-demographic conditions are age, sex, education and career position. Health conditions are proxied by self-assessed health status and presence of one or more chronic diseases. A set of dummies is included to capture judgements on the perceived quality of health and LTC rates with respect to payment card (or scale) techniques. For a review of pros and cons of the various CV elicitation methods see also Ryan-Scott-Donaldson (2004) . 16 Although widely discussed at the theoretical level, there is little empirical evidence on the influence of moral hazard in the demand of LTC services. An exception is Van den Berg and Hassink (2005) who analyse the Dutch system of demand-side subsidies and confirm the presence of substantial increases in demand when LTC is subsidised at the margin. Moral hazard is identified through the observed (upward) effect on the price of care due to the presence of a component of the cash benefit systems for which the dependent person acts as residual claimant. 
Empirical model and estimation procedure.
The summary results in Table 1 show that a relevant fraction of individual stated a WTP = 0. Since this was partly expected because of the open ended format of the CV exercise, the question on 'interest' was included so as not to allocate these answers into an unspecified category of 'protest zeroes'.
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The problem of dealing with zero-inflated data has been extensively studied in the literature on selectivity and double-hurdle models and found frequent applications in health care (Jones, 2000) . Mass probability at zero may be due to infrequency of purchase, rationing, corner solutions and aversion to a particular good (also referred to as preference heterogeneity or abstention). For our analysis, the distinction between the last two sources of zeros is central. Observations with WTP = 0 can be referred either to individuals who are not interested in the extension of LTC cover, who may decline additional coverage because the service does not provide them benefits in any case, or to those who, despite being interested in coverage, are not willing to pay for it since their current level of income, or other individual attributes, induce them to allocate available resources to other kinds of expenditures (corner solution).
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The reasons why individuals display heterogeneous preferences with respect to an extension of coverage can be ascribed to some peculiarities of LTC. First, since age related disabilities affect a small 17 Respondents were asked to rate their health state and judge the quality of health and social care services on a scale ranging from 1 (very bad) to 5 (excellent). The dummy variables employed group individuals whose evaluation is between 1 and 3 and those between 4 and 5. 18 Some respondents may reject the offer simply because of difficulties in understanding the submitted scenarios or because they judge the interview too invasive. However, the notion of preference heterogeneity that we adopt is wider than the one implied by a mere protest attitude which is usually analysed in the empirical studies based on hypothetical data. See Bateman et al (2002) , for methodological considerations on protest zeros, and DalmauMatarrodona (2001) , for an application to health care. For a case where "true zeros" are detected with an approach similar to ours see Luchini et al (2003) and Protière et al (2004) . 19 This distinction between interested and non-interested respondents partially recalls the idea developed by Propper (1993) , who classifies individuals as being 'captive' to the National Health Service when households not holding a supplementary health insurance policy claim that they have never seriously considered purchasing one. In our context, the broader concept of interest seems more appropriate than captivity, since individual attitude does not reflect a specific aversion towards the private solution, but more general considerations on the benefits obtainable from extending LTC coverage. insurance coverage provides no benefit since the only way considered ethically admissible to take care of the elderly is through informal family care.
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We model the separate identification of the determinants of interest and WTP since this not only provides unbiased and/or more efficient estimates of the parameters, but also identifies potentially different economic and non-economic factors influencing the two zero-generating processes. We argue that the interest for LTC cover may be mainly driven by how aware people are of the relevance of this issue, which is likely to be influenced by prior experience of the problem. Let the net value for an individual stating interest in coverage be summed up by the following latent variable specification:
where z i includes observables determining I i * .
In contrast, for the sub-sample of respondents who receive a positive utility from extending LTC cover, the net value of the service is modeled as follows:
Given the two distinct zero generation process, the corresponding stated WTP is given by:
We achieved the separation between 'participants' and 'non participants' by means of the supplementary information on non interested respondents within the group of those with WTP = 0. This allows us to disentangle the estimation problem in a probit estimation for the interest process, and a tobit equation for positive WTP and standard corner solutions (WTP = 0 for the subset of interested people). 21 Though, additional complications characterize the two-stage respondents' decision process. First, it embeds a sequential structure, in which interest for the services considered in the CV question pre-exists 20 See Joesch-Heidemann (2002) for a similar argument applied to child care. 21 When no information is available for separating interested and non interested zeros, a general specification for (8) is given by the "double hurdle model with dependence" (e.g. Jones, 1989 the WTP statement. Namely, there is a common initial interest process followed by two separate statements (one for each of the programs considered), observed only in the sub-sample of the interested population. In addition, interest for LTC coverage, represented by equation (6), is to be related to two structural equations like (7), one for the private policy, and one for the public program. Hence, the nature of the relationship between interest and (stated) expenditures must be studied as two different cases.
Likewise, the determinants of WTP within the sub-sample of interested respondents also have to be studied separately according to which of the two different institutional arrangements is considered.
Within this framework, three estimation issues must be addressed. The first one is the assessment of the independence between the interest and the WTP declaration process, since problems of selectivity bias could arise for the estimates run on the sub-sample of interested respondents. In order to check for that, we first approach the interest process as a selectivity problem by means of Heckman's two-step estimation method. By augmenting the WTP equation with a term (the inverse mills ratio (IMR)), the possible selectivity bias is treated as an omitted variable problem on the sub-sample, and the significance of the IMR can be used as an independence test, i.e. as a test for whether we can separately estimate a 'participation' equation, and two WTP equations for interested respondents.
The second estimation issue is censoring and arises when modelling the WTP equations, due to the presence of a large number of zeros due to standard corner solutions. This leads us carrying out two tobit regressions. The third problem relates to the likely correlation between the two WTP statements. As was said in the introduction, in this paper we are analysing a 'joint evaluation' CV study, a procedure which entails a likely correlation between the two stochastic components of the processes that determine WTP for the private and public program. From a theoretical viewpoint, reasons why the two WTPs can display high statistical correlation comes primarily from the fact that individual benefits are same in the two programs.
To deal with the joint evaluation issues, several approaches could be considered. For example, Luchini et al. (2003) deal with a similar case by means of a SUR estimation, that has the main advantage of providing efficient estimates where a different set of regressors appears in the various WTP models, Greene, 2003, pp. 342-43) . Here, in order to allow for the presence of correlation between the two WTP answers without neglecting the censoring issue, we apply a bivariate tobit model where the equations in (9) are simultaneously estimated by considering the following common error term structure: (10) [ ]
Bivariate tobit explicitly accounts for common unobserved heterogeneity, therefore efficiency gains are expected in the presence of a statistically significant correlation parameter (ρ).
Results
Consistently with the modelling strategy previously described, we have estimated two models, one for private and one for public coverage. The first stage estimates are common to both models. In the second stage, WTPs (in logs) are regressed against the control variables listed in Table 2 . All specifications also include two sets of dummies controlling for the respondent's municipality of residence and for the identity of the interviewer. This accounts for unobservable systematic differences in local conditions or in the way the interview was administered.
We first tested for the presence of selectivity bias by checking the significance of the IMR within a
Heckman's two-step procedure. In none of the cases the coefficient for the IMR was significant. In view of that, the participation and expenditure decisions can be treated as independent and we finally estimated a bivariate tobit model on the subsample of interested individuals to check whether previous results were affected by allowing for correlation among the two WTPs.
The econometric results are presented in Table 3 . 22 The first part shows coefficients and t-statistics for the decision of whether or not to participate in the demand for LTC coverage estimated on the whole sample. Marginal effects are also included in order to quantify the impact of the regressors on the probability of being interested in extending coverage.
23
22 Observations which WTP exceeded sample average by more than four times the standard deviation were dropped in order to control for outliers. Due to missing information on family income, more 148 observations were dropped, leading to a total of 1257 interviews used for estimations. 23 No marginal effects for the bivariate model are reported since the construction of a joint probability does not allow an unambiguous economic interpretation of the former. Consequently the discussion on the impact of the set of control variables is based on the separate specification, whereas a comparison between the two works as a robustness test for the extent to which correlation may influence the results.. Overall, the results suggest that interest is mostly dictated by variables related to LTC conditions rather than to demographic and economic factors. In particular, neither age nor income significantly influence the probability of being interested. 24 Educational dummies display the expected increasing pattern, although differences with respect to the non-educated class, chosen as a base group, are significant only for those with a university degree. 25 Family composition and type of occupation are not significant. Conversely, controls more directly related to LTC and health issues play an influential role.
For instance, self assessed poor health is associated with a significantly lower probability of being interested. The result may seem contrary to expectations, since poor health status increases the expected utility of insurance and possible justifications for it will be discussed more in depth when we analyse the determinants of WTP.
An important role is played by the variables that proxy the awareness of the consequences of disability. Both respondents giving a negative evaluation of existing LTC services and having a disabled person in the family are more interested in channelling additional resources into this area. The programs proposed in the two CV questions seem to be perceived as instruments to improve the quality of existing LTC services, especially by those citizens who currently consider them inadequate. In this perspective, awareness of the LTC problems are expected to influence interest in coverage per se but not necessarily the WTP for a predefined program, whose degree of coverage does not change with the contribution.
Consistently with this conjecture, the respondent's judgements on the quality of existing social care services never proved to influence WTP.
Finally, indicators broadly reflecting political views affect interest. These results confirm findings already pointed out in the literature on demand for supplementary health insurance. In contexts with a dominant public supplier of health care, political beliefs influence support towards additional welfare expenditures and decisions over purchasing supplementary medical insurance (Propper 1993 , BesleyHall-Preston, 1999 whilst the other categories single out respondents whose stance on this issue progressively moves from universal to selective supporting schemes. Interest probability is significantly higher for individuals who support public intervention which ensures free care only for the basic services to everybody, whilst it does not differ from the base case for respondents who agree with public intervention limited to means tested provision of basic services.
INSERT TABLE 3 HERE
The estimates for the private and public WTP on the sub-sample of interested respondents are reported in the second and the third part of Table 3 , where we include both the standard and the bivariate tobit models. In addition to marginal effects, "robust" standard errors were computed with the HuberWhite "sandwich" estimator of variance to account for heteroscedasticity.
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Differently from the interest equation, the income variable has a strong positive influence on WTP in both the private and public cases. Marginal effects indicate that private coverage is a luxury (income elasticity above 1) while the public program is a normal good. The result is consistent with the idea, illustrated in section 2, that WTP between private and public provision of a given service may differ because the latter is perceived as intrinsically more redistributive.
For the analysis of the income variable (and subsequently of health-related variables), useful indications can be derived also by a comparison with the literature which analyses the choice between formal and informal care by CV methods. The positive association between income and WTP (or WTA) identified in that case (Van den Berg et al. 2005b , Van den Berg et al. 2005c ) is confirmed also in our context, which focuses on LTC financing rather than provision. 27 Consistently with the results of the "interest" process, poor health conditions --measured either by self assessed health status or the presence 26 The residuals from the separate tobit specifications estimated in the initial stages of this work failed homoscedasticity and normality tests. We have addressed these problems in a number of ways. We first made additional checks for outlier effects; then we estimated "structural" multiplicative heteroscedasticity models, after having detected a significant effect on the non constant variance of the regression by the continuous variables age and income. However, with this modelling the Pagan-Vella's (1989) conditional moment test for normality showed a clear-cut worsening of the normality problem. Since point and interval estimates proved to be robust to the different modelling of heteroscedasticity, we chose to contain the normality problem. Therefore, we opted for the simple standard error correction with the Huber-White method. 27 Note that, differently from the studies mentioned, in our survey income is measured at the household level and not imputed as zip-code average.
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protection already ensured to chronically ill patients under the current regime induces the (mistaken)
belief of being entitled to free LTC, in analogy with healthcare services covered by the National Health Service, thus crowding-out the allocation of additional resources to LTC.
In some cases, demographic indicators such as age and sex affect the size of the contribution, whilst they had no role in determining interest. Again, differences between the private and the public program can be observed, with age being statistically significant only in the former case, and sex only in the latter.
The age variable signals a propensity of the younger generations to go private, a result which can be rationalised in different ways. One can think of a general attitude that sees young people less inclined to think of the public sector as having a key role in providing welfare services. 28 An alternative explanation is that young respondents may perceive the sustainability of a public program as being more uncertain than older people do, given the longer horizon over which they are likely to need coverage and, consequently, they are relatively more attracted by privately financed solutions.
Educational dummies are statistically significant in both cases (although mostly at a 10% level) and the coefficients are very similar to each other, suggesting that the only relevant difference is between people with no education (base case) and the rest of the population. Working status never influences the WTP, similarly to what was observed for the interest equation. On the contrary, holding a health insurance policy has a different effect in the two models: it increases WTP for the private option, but not for the public one. Therefore, the variable can be interpreted as an indicator of preference for privately oriented solutions rather than as an indicator of a general propensity to cover health risks through ex-ante coverage as opposed to out of pocket expenditures.
28 However, we expect that at least part of this generational effect, if present, is captured by the dummies reflecting political opinions. Finally, there is a statistically significant effect of the dummies reflecting the role attributed to the public sector in financing LTC services. The impact works in different directions for the public and the private case. In the former, no significant difference emerges between those who would like the public sector to make the entire range of services freely available to everybody (base case) and those supporting free provision only of basic services. Consistently with expectations, respondents who support free care only for those who cannot afford to pay, want to contribute significantly less with respect to the base case when coverage is provided by the public sector. Contrariwise, a significantly higher WTP with respect to the basis case emerges by considering private coverage.
The above findings are corroborated by the results from the bivariate tobit model. Also when correlation between the private and public WTP responses is controlled for (model 4 in Table 3 ), the coefficients discussed above confirm their magnitude and significance. Higher statistical significance is usually reached due to the efficiency gains in the estimation procedure.
More in general, the econometric analysis outlines that differences in WTP are not merely attributable to altruistic motivations that may induce sympathetic agents to raise their contributions when the proposed solution is public, as a consequence of caring externalities entering their objective function.
The nature of the differences in the coefficients between public and private coverage suggests that the two services are perceived as intrinsically different. These results supports evidence from previous works such as Olsen et al.(2004) , but they add further robustness to the analysis in that they are obtained after controlling for potential selection effects in the participation decision.
Conclusions
In this paper we have studied WTP for LTC coverage on the base of a survey carried out on a representative sample of the population of the Italian region Emilia Romagna. We aimed to shed light on aspects which have become crucial in the political agenda of many countries, related in particular to the support that programs for extending LTC coverage can receive from public opinion.
The descriptive results confirm that a substantial share of the population (around one third) is not willing to contribute to such programs. Conversely, the remaining part of the population seems ready to increase expenditures to an extent that could ensure a substantial increase in the level of coverage. Our econometric analysis has focused on the determinants of WTP for the two schemes proposed in the survey, one organised through private policies and one publicly financed. The availability of auxiliary information made possible to split the sample of respondents between those who reject the proposal because they are not interested and the rest of the population. We assessed the potential selection induced by interest, and the independence results obtained enabled us to present separate estimations for the interest process, which refers to the whole sample, and for the amount of expenditures, which only applies to interested respondents. We show that the variables that influence the probability of being interested in the service differ substantially from those that determine the amount of the contribution. Interest is mainly influenced by indicators related to previous experience with LTC, whereas socio-economic variables are more influential on the decision of how much to spend in coverage. This difference has important implications. As for market behaviour, it indicates that some individuals do not "consume" because their utility maximization problem yields a zero corner solutions, but they are expected to respond to financial incentives, e.g. by choosing positive consumption levels when having different incomes or facing different prices. On the contrary, for those whose decision not to consume stems from aversion or disinterest, changes in financial subsidies, such as tax deductions on insurance premiums, would not modify expenditure allocations. From a public choice perspective, interested households with WTP = 0 are implicitly asking for exemption from contribution, but are not opposing the program in itself, as it is for the non interested. As a consequence, a highly progressive contribution schedule -possibly including exemptions for individuals below some income thresholds-may gain the support of part of this group despite their null WTP.
We have also assessed the difference in WTP arising from the adoption of a private and a community based financing scheme. From the descriptive statistics it emerges that, while the difference in average WTP is negligible, the number of zeros is substantially larger for the private solution. This suggests that The econometric analysis has focused then on the analysis of the determinants of WTP in the public and private case. Being the two programs equivalent in terms of reimbursement, differences in the sign and/or absolute values of the coefficients can be related either to the different redistributive implications of the two schemes, or to personal attitudes towards public provision of welfare services. Both aspects are to a good extent controlled for in the estimates. In particular, we have shown that the income variable does not influence the interest probability but plays a relevant (and different) role in the WTP equations.
The estimated coefficients reveal a higher effect for the private scheme, which emerges as a luxury good, whereas the public solution is more clearly defined as a (weak) necessity. Within this framework, the striking difference in income elasticity between private and public coverage can be attributed to the fact that public programs (which is typically built on an income based contribution scheme) are perceived as intrinsically more redistributive than private insurance. In high income groups this limits the rise in public WTP with respect to the private case because they expect to be adversely affected by redistribution. (note for the interviewer: when required, explain that the program would provide coverage also for less and more severe conditions, although here, for ease of exposition, the focus is on this specific form of intervention).
• For this hypothetical condition, home and residential care can be considered equally appropriate from a medical point of view. The choice between the two is therefore driven by your preferences rather than by clinical reasons. Still, the two solutions entail different monetary costs and a different amount of informal care that must be provided by the family. In particular, it is estimated that, net of current support ensured by the public sector, monthly costs of care amount to 2.000.000 ITL (Euro 1.033) for home care; and to 3.000.000 ITL (Euro 1.550) for residential care.
• The program covers 75% of such expenditures (25% copayment rate). The cover also extends to the additional expenditures you would incur in case you opt for residential care.
• For each program, a positive financial contribution ensures coverage only to you and does not automatically extend it to other family members.
• Coverage can be provided either through a public program characterised by compulsory participation and financed out of an increase in personal income tax or through a private scheme financed on voluntary basis by means of insurance premiums. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 
